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1. National Context 1
This National Report contains information on the current needs of learning parents in the
Netherlands. In depth desk research is done to discover national figures on parental
behaviour and skills. Moreover, information is extracted from two focus groups; one
organised with parents and the other one organised with educators of parents. All
information is gathered in the current document. First, conclusions of the in-depth desk
research are published, which shows the national context of our topic. Secondly,
conclusions are shown, extracted from both focus groups (parents and educators). In the
end, recommendations based on the previous mentioned information are made, which
is crucial and serves as a foundation for the next project output – the development of
learning materials.
Profiling ‘learning’ parents in the Netherlands
Parenting support is first and foremost about supporting parents in dealing with the
'normal parenting questions and the main normal parenting problems'. In doing so, 'the
good parent' does not exist. There are many types of good parents: responsible parents,
influencing parents, competent parents, each with a specific parenting style that shapes
the complex process of parenting. Many parents have questions or worry from time to
time, which is normal.
To examine how many parents experience parenting problems, a distinction was made
between parenting competence and problems in parent-child interaction. Almost 17
percent of parents feel incompetent as educators and 12 percent are dissatisfied with
their relationship with their child (Bot, et al., 2013)
A large majority of the Dutch parents is satisfied with the current way of parenting. 75%
has positive experiences, 19% medium and 6% a negative experience. It turns out that
non-Western parents, parents from single-parent families, parents with only sons and
parents living below the poverty line are thereby more likely to be negatively disposed
towards parenting, than other parents. Only a small minority of the Dutch learning parents
seek help to receive information about certain parenting topics they have to deal with.
Parents with the most problems and questions are parents aged 45 to 54, parents of
children aged 12 to 18, low-educated parents, single parents and stepparents. The older
the children are, the less often parents have explicit questions about parenting. Parents
of girls, parents in two-parent families, and low-educated parents also have relatively few
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https://www.expoo.be/wat-weten-we-over-de-behoeften-van-ouders-omtrent-opvoedingsondersteuning,
https://www.trimbos.nl/docs/1d8c2cbd-31f5-4005-a486-a95eb916b3ff.pdf, https://www.ncj.nl/
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questions about parenting. The older the children are, the more often parents experience
problems with parenting.

Important topics around which (learning) parents in the Netherlands need support:
A very wide spectrum of parental topics came across while doing research on the most
important questions/issues parents are seeking help for.
A summary of the most parenting questions is given below;
Top parenting questions
In many demand analyses on parenting and parenting support, it is investigated what
the parenting questions are about. Often the same parenting questions come up, namely
those related to:
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

Setting limits
Difficult behaviour
Mentoring in social emotional development of kids – self-esteem, insecurity and
fear
Delays in development
Health and physical development

Setting limits and mentoring in social emotional development of kids (self-esteem,
insecurity and fear) are both important skills in relation to the project scope. Therefore,
these two skills are further elaborated below.
Setting limits – and being consistent in these predefined limits
In every family there are arguments or disagreements, which makes setting limits
becoming part of daily parenting. By setting limits and boundaries, parents create safety
for their child. Also, by maintaining these limits, your child develops self-control. An
important skill in our society nowadays. It turns out that parents having quite some
difficulties in setting these limits and maintaining them. The older the kid becomes, the
more difficult it gets – puberty.
Mentoring in social emotional development of kids
Thinking about social emotional development, dealing with other people is often the way
to go. In essence this is true, however, underneath that skill there are many other skills that
can be related to the social emotional development of kids. In this process, children learn
how to develop their own personal identity, how to build relationships with others and
how to deal with expectations from their environment. Self-esteem, insecurity and fear (of
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failure) are often associated with the social emotional development of children and this
specifically are complex issues to deal with as a parent. How to guide and mentor your
own child, while simultaneously let them explore the world, without pampering them too
much. How does this affect the social emotional state of mind of your child?

Other important skills to be considered
Another big issue nowadays is the lack of parental knowledge on how to deal with media
literacy and which approach should be used to educate their children. Since parents
didn’t grow up with the media practice of today’s world, a skill gap occurred in the
previous few years. Technology has taken a flight and today’s children are used to deal
with technology and devices and grow up with a constant supply of online applications.
In the previous year, a transmission took place of parents being not aware of the negative
influences of technology on their kids, to being aware, but not knowing how to approach
the current trends, as they simply do not know the applications.
Moreover, resilience and mentoring in the emotional development of kids or difficult
topics for parents. How should they mentor their kids, without “doing it all” for them.
Nowadays, it appears that kids are facing extensive pressure to perform, way more than
‘back in the days’. It is difficult for parents to act on these changes, since they didn’t face
such intensive pressure when they grew up.
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Organizations and/or public bodies related to family and parental guiding
In the Netherlands the following organisations provide parenting support in each
municipality;
-

Youth health care (home care/GGD)
General and school social work
School
Childcare / preschool
Welfare institutions
Centres for Youth and Family
GGZ
RIAGG
Church authorities
Voluntary or self-help organizations
Doctor

Besides the above-mentioned organisations, Leeuwarden
organisations related to preventive parental support:

offers

the

following
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•Among others, the
tasks of youth health
care are focused on
monitoring,
vaccinating, screening,
prevention, signaling
and education.

BOR - for divorced parents

Youth Health Care

Opvoedpunt Leeuwarden

•Opvoedpunt
Leeuwarden answers
parenting questions
from parents with
children up to 19 years
of age and provides
parenting advice. An
educator can also visit
parents at home. But
the Centre is also there
for professionals and
volunteers who work
with children of this
age.

•BOR is a visitation
arrangement in which
a volunteer from
Humanitas is present
as a supervisor during
the visits of children to
the parent who does
not have daily care of
them. The goal is to let
divorced parents come
to manageable
agreements on
visitation between the
child and the parent
living away from home.

Formal and informal channels of information
When parents are worried and have questions about parenting, 61% seek advice or help
from people outside the family, family or circle of friends. The remaining parents usually
do not find their questions problematic enough to ask for professional help for this or have
already solved it themselves. Parents solve most questions and difficulties during
parenting independently or with the help of advice from their informal network. A small
part of the parents (4%) does not know where they can get help and 2% finds it difficult
to ask for help.
It is notable that some of the parents find the questions "not problematic enough to seek
professional help for this." Apparently, for a part of the parents the questions must be
problematic before they start looking for information. Apparently, these parents are not
yet used to looking for information on parenting.

What needs do parents have for (in)formal parenting support? Parents want to be
supported by:
-

Consultant physician, youth physician and family physician
Informal network, partner, family, friends and acquaintances
Teacher at school, manager at day care or playgroup
Professional educationalist, psychologist

Moreover, research has been done to find out the most effective ways on how parents
would like to receive/read their information from.
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Parents like to receive information about parenting through the following channels:
 Website
 Personal interview with an expert
 Folders/brochures
 Thematic meetings, parent evenings, information sessions
 Parenting hour/ walk-in session
 Talks with other parents
 Support centre for upbringing (easily accessible, in the neighbourhood)
 Telephone
 Magazine
According to parents who have participated in a national survey, it is difficult to find the
way to the right place to ask a question about parenting. A signpost with the social map
of support points where parents can go with parenting and development questions is
highly desirable. This social map can be made and sent by the municipality, if possible
adapted to the age of the child. The idea of a national or local campaign with
information and discussion about parenting is appreciated.
According to experts who work a lot with parents and their children, the informal network
of parents can be supported by creating moments in informal and sociable meeting
places where parents can meet each other, such as child care centres, preschools,
schools, playgrounds, consulting offices, sports clubs, supermarkets, catering
establishments and through the Internet.
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2.1 Feedback from focus group – Parents
The information gathered are a result of a focus group organized in March 2021 and took
place online. In total 6 parents participated in the focus group, 5 female and 1 male
participant. Not one of the parents indicated they were divorced, one parent has a child
with special needs and the ages of the children vary from 1 to 20 years old.

1. What parenting skills do you use every day and which do you think are the most
important? In which situations? (do you help with homework, mediate conflicts
with/between children, etc.)
When collecting answers on the first question, a Mentimeter is used to store all answers in
an effective way. As you can see, the results are in Dutch, however, they are explained
in English below the image.
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Skills mentioned: planning, own responsibility, guidance in school, reflection, negotiate,
discussing, patience, screen time, explaining, computer skills, organising, advising,
listening, mediation, asking open questions, reflection, empathy, giving compliments,
reading together, being consistent, comforting, communication.

PLANNING
Planning was indicated by the focus group parents as the skills which is most used. Most
of the parents have children in their teen years and have emphasised how difficult it can
be to make sure their children follow a certain planning in terms of doing homework or
preparing for a regular sports activity. The children struggle to plan their homework
activities themselves and would rather do the activities they normally do in their free time,
like social media or play with their friends. Parental guidance and support are thus, very
needed. The parents indicated that they can’t leave it to their children to plan on their
own, as they don’t trust that this will be a success (in most cases). One parent has said
that she has tried to give all the autonomy on planning to her son, but that did not work
out quite well.
Especially now, during the COVID-19 pandemic with the schools offering education
online and the teacher’s supervision less prominent, planning is really a struggle for the
parents, but also for their children.

NEGOTIATING
The parents also make use of negotiating at (almost) a daily basis. Especially when it
comes to screen time (mobile phones, television, gaming, etc). The parents set
boundaries and negotiate what their children are allowed to do during their daily
activities, but also how long they can watch tv for example. As the children ideally watch
tv, play (video)games and use social media, they of course are also ought to do their
homework and engage in family activities. In order for the children to also do these last
two, it is quite often to negotiate with them.
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FOSTERING AUTONOMY & OWN RESPONSIBILITY
Other skills parents struggle with, is the autonomy of their children. They would like to see
their children more ambitious in planning on their own and undertaking certain activities,
like homework from their own incentive. At the moment, the parents still have to support
their children in their activities and initiating these activities, especially when it comes to
the ones the children don’t like. Sometimes it is difficult to find a good balance between
own responsibility and guidance.

GUIDING IN SELF CONFIDENCE OF KIDS
We should not focus on only cognitive skills, but also on emotional skills. The parents
attending in the focus group were struggling with how to guide their kids in selfconfidence, especially nowadays. Time is moving fast, and the parents have the feeling
that kids have to perform more than ever. The bar is raised that high, parents AND kids
don’t really know how to compete and act on this. Own responsibility is a hot topic
nowadays and kids want to be (and assumed to be) independent and act on their own
as soon as possible. This is great, however, can cause a lot of damage if they won’t
receive sufficient guidance in their pathways. Regarding this matter Skills 4 Parents should
take this skill into consideration.

2. Do you use external sources to find information on parenting and do you seek any
resources to improve your parenting skills?
All participants of the focus group use external sources to find information on the
requested topic. They do this through forums (using google), articles, magazines, but
mainly by talking to other parents and friends. Blogs are used mainly in the first years of
parenting, however, contain also a lot of rubbish. Moreover, audio books / podcasts
(Praktijkvader podcasts) are used to acquire knowledge and is very effective, since
parents don’t have to read anything.
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Important point to take into consideration:
How do you know which information is relevant, true and of high quality? Is there a
place/platform where parents can find all kind of information on different topics? They
lack a kind of Wikipedia (but then reliable), where the main parenting questions are being
answered per topic and where they could find reliable, good resources for every
parenting topic. References to articles, books, website, organization, but even more
important: experts. A place where parents can ask questions without being judged.

3. Are your digital skills up to date?
Initially this was a question about the general digital skills, like WhatsApp, e-mailing and
the basics of social media. However, parents immediately came to a very strong point –
how to deal with time spend at all the technological gadgets, computers, devices and
their strong presence. This will be discussed later in this report. Regarding the ‘general’
digital skills, parents indicated that their digital skills are not at the same level as their kids
to keep up with their children. Technology is changing fast, where parents can’t keep up
with. Besides the fast-changing technology which might cause problems, it is even more
harsh for parents to keep track of cyberbullying and bad influences new technology
could cause. The Dutch parents that have participated in the focus group have said to
talk to their kids about social media and how damaging it can be. Especially, role models
like influencers, famous people, artists have a certain influence, which can cause
damage to those who are easily being influenced.
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The Dutch focus group parents have mentioned they don’t want to know exactly what
their children are doing on social media, but to have essential knowledge on the different
apps they are using, including the negative aspects and risks which comes with using
these kind of apps by their children. One of the parents mentioned that she has had a
short training (organised by the school) on the digital sources and applications kids use
nowadays, including possible risks occurring from using these apps. She has indicated that
she would like to receive this training each 6 months, as these sources and applications
are changing all the time (children tend to adapt to novelties in this area very fast).

OTHER SKILLS GAPS IDENTIFIED
4.“Phones and screen time... how do you deal with this?"
This is quite a big issue for the parents. They have indicated that it is quite difficult to be
consistent with boundaries they set for their children regarding screen time. First, they set
boundaries, but with passing of the time, they get more flexible with these limitations,
especially related to time spend on television/computer/tablet. It’s not easy to deal with
this ‘new thing’ as back in the days, when the parents where young themselves, the
presence of digital devices wasn’t as big as it is now. It causes friction, disagreement
between parents and kids, but also lowers the creativity and pro-activeness of kids. So, to
conclude this part, help in setting boundaries regarding time spend on digital devices is
very needed.

LEARNING MATERIALS DEEMED USEFUL
-

Audio books / podcasts

-

Social media cards

-

Platform where all (quality checked) information/references can be found – all
different kinds of information is scattered all over the internet, without having a
place where you can find everything which is useful per age category or topic.
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2.2 Feedback from focus group – Educators (summary report)
The information gathered are a result of a focus group organized in April 2021 and took
place online. In total 4 educators participated in the focus group online and 1 interview
was taken as the other educator couldn’t be present during the online meeting.
Different organisations were represented during the focus groups;
-

Het Opvoedpunt Leeuwarden (easy access for all parents with questions –
pedagogues)

-

Stichting “Voor werkende ouders” (representative of working parents)

-

Gemeente Noardeast-Fryslan (Coordinator of Youth – municipality of NoardeastFyslân)

-

Amaryllis (Coordinator of a district team – family assistance)
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1. Which skills do you use most often during your work related with families?
When collecting answers on the first question, again a Mentimeter is used to store all
answers in an effective way. As you can see, the results are in Dutch, however, they are
explained in English below the image.

ALL SKILLS MENTIONED:
Advising and questioning | Solving problems | Listening | Showing empathy & insights |
Informing | Collaborating | Connecting | Sharing knowledge | Respecting | Mediation
| Helping by ‘standing aside’ instead of ‘above’
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LISTENING
You can’t help parents and kids if you don’t listen. Really important is respecting the
parents and their kids. Don’t judge and tell parents what they did wrong in a patronising
way, this is a frequent pitfall of many educators. Try to connect with parents instead of
pointing with fingers and telling them how to improve. Related to this skill, it is important
to see kids and their parents as experts in the field of parenting. Take their participation
and input seriously and consider their answers and solution as crucial to succeed in the
end.
Collaboration would be a logic sequence, as parents feel more appreciated and valued
in their ‘healing’ process. In the end, parents are most familiar with their kids, environment
and related persons.

CONNECTING & RESPECTING - VULNERABILITY
No parent has envisioned to become angry at their kids beforehand. No parent wants to
punish kids. This is a result of powerlessness and not knowing how to respond on certain
situations. Respect parents’ vulnerability and show them their concerns/opinions/input
does matter. It is okay to feel vulnerable, it is a crucial part of the process and opens
essential insights. As a parent, but even more as a child, vulnerability becomes
increasingly part of life as the whole world is watching you. “Once your child has born, so
is your guilt.” Sometimes parenting doesn’t evolve the way you had envisioned, however,
the child will always be connected to their parents. It means parents have to find their
way in good parenting, taking decisions and accepting the vulnerability what comes with
it. As an educator you must be aware of the role and consequences of this vulnerability.
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PREJUDICES & PARENT COMMUNICATION
As an educator you face lots of different families and problems. A negative result of
facing so many different problems and situations could be “a judgement is made in a
split second”. It will generalize your opinion and pigeon-holes people and their individual
problems. This leads to wrong conclusions and negative influence progression. Analyse
the problem, reveal the real issue and build a personal journey to success for those
parents in need. Start your “guiding journey” with a clear mind, 100% focus and no
prejudices. Be open, be transparent and don’t overrule parents by playing behind their
backs.
Related to this conclusion is the understanding of the important role parents have in the
emotional state and mood of children and obviously parents themselves. As an educator
is it highly important to be aware of the current state of the parent, before they start
talking about the children. “A happy parent is a happy kid” (in most cases). Again,
“standing aside” the parent is more effective than “standing above” the parent – it
creates trust and an open conversation. Learn educators how to relate with parents. This
skill is totally overlooked in most educational institutes who educate new pedagogues or
other related kid/family guiding professionals.
Example: the “10-minute conversations” at primary schools to exchange information
about ‘the kid’. In many cases, teachers don’t really know how to deal and relate with
the parents, since they have chosen a profession which involves interaction with kids, not
with parents. These conversations are mostly experienced as unpleasant for parents, since
parents do not feel taken seriously. The duration of these conversations is way too short
and often is started with the question; “how do you think it is going”, while you, as a
parent, want to hear the progression of your child at school (so the question should be
inverted.
Let parents prepare by sharing topics of interest before the meeting/conversation starts
(“conversation cards”) and don’t only share negative points/points of improvements, but
also tell parents talents and good practices!
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Other recommendations
-

Share examples of good parenting! Show them best practices, so they can relate
to them. Don’t always focus on the negative/improvement points, but also share
good results. Obviously, common obstacles should be mentioned to. It reassures
parents that they are not the only ones struggling with these problems.

-

Focus on a good balance in a family’s life. How to maintain overview in times of
change. Being aware of the situation and how to deal with it.

-

Try to take a step back as a parent and analyse situations from multiple angles.

2. TECHNOLOGY - What technology do you use during your work with families and
why is it useful?
WhatsApp
It can be concluded that technology doesn’t necessarily improves the guiding process.
Especially guiding parents with the use of WhatsApp, without physical presence could
cause miscommunication and obstacles in defining the real problem.

However,

WhatsApp can be of great help, when using this as a complementary tool in the guiding
process. WhatsApp is an effective and accessible tool, to maintain close contacts and
easy for parents to ask for advice. Important to know here is that the initial contact should
have happened face-to-face and consent has to be asked whether it is preferable to
stay in contact through WhatsApp when the situation occurs.

Parent portals
Especially efficient for educator in order to instruct parents to find out about the
progression of their (supporting) child. A nice way how technology saves time in updating
parents about the current progress and situations.
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Platform
Groei App - A Dutch organisation (GGD Amsterdam) has developed a “Groei App” and
is currently elaborating different features of this app. A new functionality of this “Groei
App” is a chat function where you, as a parent, can ask professionals for help – without
being afraid to be judged by them. This functionality creates low barriers in asking for
help and parents know they will be provided with good, professional tips/tricks. Eventually,
after testing, this functionality will be nationally used.
Inforium - Inforium (GGD) is a Dutch platform (currently being set up), where educators
can find references to all kinds of relevant information for parents, grouped in different
categories and topics. This is very useful for educators to directly sending qualified and
checked information to parents. Examples are videos on planning, bullying and
communication which are relevant for parents. Sometimes not only parents but also
educators are overwhelmed by the amount of information which can be found on the
internet. Platforms like “Inforium” and “Foar Fryske Bern” helps educators to find their way
in qualitative and fact-checked information.
NOTE: A chat function could be helpful for parents to share their concerns, without being
fully judged.

Digital tools for parents:
Ouders Inc – this is a digital platform for parents where they can learn about several topics
they face during parenting. Information can be found in different ‘languages’, tailored
to parents’ own educational level.
Ouderschapsbelofte – this is an agreement you make as parents on several topics during
parenting. For example; it can serve as an ‘official’ action plan if parents decide to
divorce or have huge conflicts.
NCJ (Dutch Centrum for Youth health)
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Currently, not all parents are aware of the abovementioned tools. It should be an
aspiration that all parents know about these tools BEFORE they become parents and deal
with issues.

LEARNING MATERIALS DEEMED USEFUL – things to take into consideration:
Perhaps we should not focus on websites too much. The educators in the focus group
think people are getting tired of the endless list of websites available. Maybe we should
focus more on the opportunities Instagram or similar apps/social media has.

Apps – Think about an application, where multiple functions can be integrated; - chat –
push messages about e.g. progression of the child – providing relevant references to
other platforms – buddy system with other parents. It should be an App which is appealing
for parents to download as soon as they know they are expecting a child. This
multifunctional app can become a general ‘information-providing’ medium, so parents
will not get lost in the online web, while searching for relevant information themselves.

Listening to podcasts is an ‘easy’ way of transmitting information – we might want to
consider this to implement on the platform/in the training curriculum.

Don’t be too formal in language. Texts should be fun to read. Practical, no unnecessary
fuss, to the point. It would be most effective if you can immediately think on how to use it
in your own situation.

Integration of success stories

Focus on starting educators or educators in training, not too much on the experienced
educators.
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3. Conclusion and overall recommendations for IO2
To conclude the above gathered information, Skills 4 Parents should mainly focus on the
topics described below. To maintain a clear overview, all different elements are placed
as bullet points. In depth explanations of all items can be found in the full content of the
report in chapter 1 and 2.
Skills and competences identified
[From parents’ perspective]

[From educators’ perspective]

Finding balance in social emotional development

Listening skills (start from the beginning and listen –

of kids (mentoring)

empathy)

Finding balance in social emotional development

Parent communication (Actually ‘see’ parents,

of kids (mentoring)

collaborate with them and don’t judge as parents
should make the change in the first place.

Planning – fostering autonomy & own responsibility

Connect & respect (Respect parents’ vulnerability
(important!) family balance)

Setting boundaries (including negotiation)
Media literacy (including time spend on screens
and

awareness

of

negative

influences

and

consequences)

Designing the materials
-

Illustrative

-

Videos

-

Podcasts

-

Success stories (e.g. blogs – how did I do it)

-

Interactive modules – practical examples

-

To the point information

-

In the ideal world: create an application where parents can find all information
on the different stages in their parental life, including push messages and
interactive chat function related to professionals
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Other recommendations to consider:
-

Focus on starting educators or educators to be

-

Include examples of good parenting – best practices, parents do appreciate
them to not only focus on negative/improvement points.

-

Create a general platform where all (quality checked) information and
references can be found.

-

Find a way to inform parents from the start, to prevent problems/issues from
happening. Parents aren’t aware of existing tools, so it should be an aspiration
that all parents know about these tools before they become parents and deal
with the issues which come with parenting.

-

Chat function for parents to talk with experts in the field (educators) on a
voluntary basis without being judged. Parents and educators should be more
connected in informal places.

-

Develop attractive learning materials. If it contains theory, write it in a fun way, so
the literature doesn’t become too academic.
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